MOUNTAIN-EARS
LARIMER COUNTY FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE CLUB

November Club
Trip
The Club trip will have
2 options this month,
Kelly Flats and Bald
Mt. We will be
meeting at the normal
location and time.
(North King Soopers
at 8:30 am and leave
at 9:00 am) Nov. 20

October Trip Report
Guests at Last Meeting

Will Wade

New Members

Kevin & Jennifer
Hansen #97

November Newsletter

Fun Daze

It has been a tradition of the Mountaineers to
avoid the mountains for the October Club Trip
since 2005, so on Sunday October 23rd marked
the day of the Annual Fun Daze Event. The
Mountaineer Family began to gather at the
usual Meeting Location at King Soopers on
North College and Wilox at 8:30am. Once the
clock hit 9:00am and the trusty Oooga horn
went off from Craig Stumbough’s Humpty
Dumpty the convoy of 12 vehicles left with the
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2017 Summer Trip
Our 2017 Summer Trip will
be to Buena Vista. We will
be exploring the area July
22 - 28. So start making
your plans to join us for this
week of High Country Fun.

Ham License List
Shane Payton - KW0SP,
Extra
Jim Dixon - K0JKU,
General
Troy Helgeson - KE0JWG,
Technician
Gary Helgeson - KE0JWH,
Technician
Troy Mynes - K0ITJ,
Technician
David LeDeaux - KE0KAW,
Technician
Kinley LeDeaux - K5SHY,
Technician
Mike Castell - KE0KTE,
Technician
Scott Riley - KE0KTO,
Technician
Jill White - KE0KTH,
Technician
(Some have applied for a
Vanity Call Sign and will be
updated when received, so
PLEASE let us know when
you have either upgraded or
received a Vanity)
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d e s t i n a t i o n o f t h e Gr a v e s p r o p e r t y i n
Wellington in their sights.
Upon arrival of the
group ever yone
started walking
around checking
out the obstacles to
see what their plan
of attack would be
to conquer them in one piece. While we had
obtained a running vehicle to have fun with, it
was discovered that it no
longer wanted to run that
day. A few Mountaineers
spent some time trying to
get it running, but with no
luck. We took it as a sign
from the Saturn Gods that
this one would not be put
through the torture that the
previous one was that ran for over 45 minutes.
Even without a running car
there was plenty of other
things to do, from the RTI
Ramp, moguls, Tank Trap,
Rock Pile, the new 4 wheel
Balancing Act and The
Surface Screw (which
proved to be a fun and
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T-Shirts & Hoodies
We will be taking orders for some
shirts, pull over hoodies and zip up
hoodies at our next meeting
(November). These will be screen
printed front and back as shown in
the pictures below. We will have
order forms available and Orders
must be paid for when ordering at
the meeting.
Pricing is:

Shirts:
Youth Small through Adult XL: $15
2XL: $17
3XL-5XL: $19

Pullover Hoodies:
Youth Small through Adult XL: $27
2XL: $29
3XL-5XL: $31

Full-zip Hoodies:
Youth Small through Adult XL: $37
2XL: $39
3XL-5XL: $41
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exciting game). While the Balancing Act proved
to be too easy this year, it
will be re-constructed to
make it more diﬃcult for
next time. Shortly after
lunch was served it was
time for this years Door
Prizes to be drawn for
and time for the Car
Crush to begin after the
drawing.
With the drawing and games complete it was
time to start the fun driving over the two
Saturn’s, and it was one to watch. The first
couple people to attempt the cars did not quite
make it all the way over but put on a show none
the less. The first to make it all the way was
Dan Venrick, and it was a good showing when he
made a good save coming off the back side of
the cars with the rear wheels in the air and on
the skinny pedal to bring it back down. Next up
was Mike Braskich and his KOH built Jeep TJ.
He made short work of going over the cars in
the
regular
direction and opted
for the more
difficult sideways
action next. After a
co u p l e a t te m p t s
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A few pictures from
other trips

and a whole lot of skinny pedal he made the
climb with front wheels high in the air.

Quarry

After Mike made the sideways climb Dan
decided to give it another try and nearly had it.
That is until he was trying to back up to get a
better line and caught his exhaust on the
Saturn’s pillar and putting a nice kink in his
header. When it was all said and done we would
have to say it was another successful Fun Daze
for the Mountaineers and we look forward to
see what next years event will bring.

Fun Daze

Dixon

October Trip Report
Mt. Ethel

Several Mountaineers in seven vehicles gathered
to make the trek to meet up with Mike and
Bianca Braskich on their Mt. Ethel property.
When we got up to
their cabin, they
already had a fire going
in the pit for us to
cook our lunch over.
Before lunch we
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Club Sponsors
Bullhide Liner 4x4 &
Auto Accessories
5817 South College
Ave.
Ft. Collins CO
970-224-2288

Horsepower Auto
Brokers, LLC
417 N. US HWY 287
Ft. Collins CO
970-482-2579
www.horsepowerauto.
com

Fry's Auto Care
210 Commerce Dr.
Ft. Collins CO
970-310-7195
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showed the people that hadn’t been here before
around the property. Mike fired up his rock
buggy to show us how to wheel the “Oil Pan
Alley” challenge
behind the cabin.
As there were no
other takers for
t h e O i l Pa n
challenge we
settled down for
lunch.
With our bellies full, it was time to explore the
mountain. Mike jumped in with Joe Holt and
had Jim Bridge, Troy Helegson and Greg Meyers
following. They started to go across the valley
towards Mt. Ethel. This crossing has a rather
high pucker factor due to the serious sideling
almost all the way across. About one third of
the way Troy got his
Jeep in a bind and
heard that sickening
sound
of
axle
breakage. Well, it
s e e m e d l i ke a n
eternity to get Troy
turned around on that
nasty sideling and back to the safety of level
ground. The other three continued on to
explore the ridge just below Mt. Ethel.
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Mike mentioned to Joe that if he could find a good challenge and make it
through he could have naming rights. That’s all it
took. Joe found a notch through some rocks that
really looked iﬀy. He wasn’t sure if his Jeep would
fit between the rocks but in typical Joe Holt
fashion he wouldn’t leave the area until he gave it
a try. He positioned his Jeep for the run and gave
it a shot. In a couple of spots his Jeep was wider
than the gap in the rocks and did a little damage
to the paint. Coming out the other side Joe was
all grins and started to think of a name for the
challenge. Joe did say that the next vehicle to try
that challenge, if it is any wider than his Jeep,
wouldn’t have any side panels left on it because
the rock would have a can opener eﬀect. The group came up with several
names like “notch-yo- mama” or something with pucker in it. Joe decided
that his challenge will be named “Sideswipe Alley”. So be it!
The small group decided that they had pegged their fun meter enough for one
day and were ready to call it a day. Just before
heading down the mountain from the cabin, Troy
noticed that Jim’s Jeep had a broken spring. They
had to chain and strap the spring together and
nurse the two broken Jeeps back down the
mountain to pavement. They did have to load
Troy’s Jeep on Joe's trailer for the trip back to
Milliken.
Thank you Mike and Bianca for a fantastic day on Mount Ethel!
El Guapo
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Ballard Road Clean-up

As many of you already know, the Mountaineers have decided to add
Ballard Road to our list of Adopt-a-Trails since we have a growing
membership and the ability to help more trails in our area. Along with
Ballard Road, which consists of FR 129, FR 129A and FR129B, we will also
be taking care of the portions of FR 154 and FR 154C that are connected
to Ballard Road since there is no other access to them it only seemed
logical.
On Sunday October 30th we set out to
preform our first initial clean up of the
trails in that area. We begun to gather at
the normal location of King Soopers on N.
College and Wilox at 8:30 am and left
promptly at 9:00 am to the sound of the
Oooga horn with 9 vehicles in tow. We
made our way through Fort Collins and
around Horsetooth Reservoir to meet out southern group in Masonville
and acquired an additional 4 vehicles to complete the trip to CR 44H. It
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was decided to air down near the Moody Hill Trail head to respect the private
property owners near the start of Moody Hill.
It was planned to break up into 3 groups once there so we could conquer the
clean up and learned the real advantages of the HAM Radio with one in each
group. The first Group broke oﬀ onto FR 154 to start that portion. The other
two groups continued on until they reached the FR 129A turn off and the
second group started up that route. The remainder of the group continued on
FR 154 until the end and proceeded up FR 154C to the top.
The original plan was for all three groups to meet in Surface Meadow for
lunch, but thanks to the constant HAM Radio Communication it was realized
that this was not going to happen. It
seemed that the years of not receiving any
trail clean ups proved to be a large task for
the beginning portions of the trail that are
easily accessible by most vehicles. By the
end of the clean up we managed to fill
approximately 30 fifty-five gallon trash bags
along with some bed springs and such, and
added 156 volunteer hours to our tally.

Dixon

Time to Vote
I know you think you have voted enough this month,
but we need new oﬃcers.
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Member's Ride
Member Name: Troy Mynes #87
Ride Make & Model: 2006 Jeep Wrangler TJ
Engine: 4.0L
Transmission: NSG 370 Manual 6 Speed
Transfer Case: NV231
Front & Read Diffs: Dana 30, Dana 35
Wheels & Tires: ATX Bead locks 35x12.50x15 MTR
Springs & Shocks: Front Iron Rock Long Arm 3" Lift Rear Iron Rock Short Arm
Brakes: Stock
Extras: Metal Cloak front fenders, Poison Spyder Hood Louver. Custom front winch
bumper. Warn 10,000 winch. Rock Hard rear bumper, tire carrier, basket and fuel can
carrier. Under hood air compressor. Power Tank. Ham Radio. CB
Future Projects: Locked Dana 44 swap and 456 gears, Metal Cloak rear corners and
fenders.
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November 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2
Ron Kapperman

3

4
Andrea Paben
Tyler Schleppy
R&A Lietz

5

G&M Helgeson
6

7 BOARD MEETING
Anna Mueller

8

9

10
Jason
Richards

11
Drew Claus

12

13

14

15

16 CLUB MEETING

17

18

19

20 CLUB TRIP
Jim Jansen

21
David LeDeaux

22
Bob Opdyke

23

24
Dick Jansen
Kimberlely
Malone

25

26

27
Bridget Peterson

28
Darold Klein

29
Tom Washburn

30

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

December 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

4
Sally Oden

5
Kelly Ficarra

6
Ann Lietz

7
Christine Romero

8

9

10
Jason Marooney

11
Scott Ficarra

12 BOARD MEETING
Mike Braskich
Cristal Opdyke
Shelby Peterson

13

14
Matthew DeWitt

15
Steve Claus
Shane
Peterson

16
Jaden
Dyrenforth

17
Teresa Shively

18 CLUB TRIP
Bill Dyrenforth
Adrian LeDeaux

19

20

21 CLUB MEETING

22
John Jansen
Dave Martin

23
Bob Paul

24

25

26

27
Kyle Eddy

28
Alice Mueller

29
Carl Malone

30
Janine Bernard
Troy Mynes

31

Board Meeting:
Membership Meeting:
Club Trip:
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Dec. 12
Jan.
9
Nov. 16
Dec. 21
Nov. 20

7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm
9:00am

Jim Dixon
TBA
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
Knights of Columbus, 121 N. Meldrum, Ft. Collins
North King Soopers N. College & Willox
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